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Canada ia a young conntiy, ftill of lifeand energy that is rapidly expanding intoa maturer national vipr. Canada poaaea-
"*• .''••1th of temtory and lake, forest
and mine, soil and climate, unsurpassed bvany nation on the ylobe. Cultivation and
aeyelopment are daily adding to these great

* *'!T.!?*"'."*"- " '" «t™"™ frequwtly
stated, that the condition of the country'sro^s are an index to the degree of refine

v^^* *?• ^Kp^P'* h've attoined.Vie^ in this light as well, it is gratifying
that Canada possesses some of the greatest
highways in existence. There is that great
transcontinental route from Halifax on the

^l' ^ u M?°'"'? ?" ^'^ ^'**'- constructedwth a skill and danng that compels the
admiration ofthe world. Populous districts
are a net work of railroads built at ineat
cost, and supplying a rapid and convenient
means of transit, in harmony with the high-
est stage of intellectual development
But while Canada possesses some of themost magnificent highways that science can

devise, there is within its borders a species ofhighway which, in point of crudeneas is
also unsurpassed by any country pretendiWtea place among the civilized naUonsThMe are not merely the back concession
roada, nor necessarily are they country
roada alone, but they exist in the populoui
coitres, not merely the villages and towns
but too frequently in the ciUes. Road im-provmait

1^ by many regarded as mei«ly amatter affecting country roads. It is Uie
case, however, that the roads of some town-
ships are better than the streeta of thetowns into which they converge; and it is
also y«y true that many isolated country
districts show more activity in the mattn-of road improvement than do a great many
towns. But it is true further that the re-
verse should be the case.

In towns the amount of street mileage is

r!7<;""*'^'?1.M°
proportion to population

and financial ability to construct roads, than
in the country districts. It is important
for the farmer that he should haw easyccws to the market town by means ofgood roads

; but it is also important to the
townspeople that the fanner should be able

A>iV;, y.v

i^iPV **1 **"3"'''«* town conveniently

"il. ,
P'y- ^' prosperity of the agri-

cultural community means like prosperity
for the town, and the towns should, ifonly
forthe sake of the example, see that thesueets are well built and mainUined. Town
streets properly constructed would speakmore for the cause of good country ^ads

SS?d K'ven'lld''*
""'"^ "»'"""* »^**

In our towns it is the ambition of all to

tastefully kept sad designed, stores and
offices arranged in the most attractive and
convenient manner, churches, schools and
public halls erected in an imposing and
durable style

; but it seems as though allwere satisfied to see the sth^ts in front of
tnese. shapeless and irregular, at certaina^ns of the year, almost impassable

.J^?*
town streets throughout Canada

are of such rude construction is due in part
to the newness of the country. While Que-
bec. Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick may
claim some alight distinction with regard

and the Western Provinces in which there
are not still residenU who can recall thetime when the busiest thoroughfare was

trail or a blared line Tte toVn fathera

r?iS'l' ".""y °^ "•"»• "«> who have

«f^J" <='«" »way the forest, or plow the

^^^S^%'^u'^^'^^' now ke town
site. So gradually have the changes froma primitive wilderness to the abode of civil-uation taken place, that coundllora acSrce-
lyyetiealiaethatitisnot country Voadl.

S2iX?SfnSf "^^ "• Sected to

o-

5upervi8ion of Public Works.

~?.^?i*°*f °^ *^"'"' '*»^n? J«»nc«- and.

«^I^"^*^' "^^'^ *°^°' « becoiiing

S??fcmf
"oreimpwaaed with the necessity

for skillfol maBagement of thU branch of
public aflTaire. ftis i. the resXoftte
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rmterinportance which is being attached
to the care and constnictioo of stneU. and
alao to the opportnnitics for waste which
srefonnd to accompany improper and in-
experienced management. Very few towns
and dties feel like increasing their rates of
taxation

; and raising, as they are. large
sums of money snnually for street purposes,
when this is misapplied with the result
that streets are in a shockingly bad condi-
tion, there is every reason for the taxpayer
to feel discouraged. Street improvement in
most towns is placed in the handsof a com-
I^if^ °^ **** «»'"'"•• The chairman is a re-
tired farmer who has served his apprentice-
ship at sUtute labor—and who knows all
about town streets; his main object i.s to keep
down taxes. Another member is a prom in -

ent tinsmith, and knows all about streets
Another member has
been a grocer all his
life, but knows all
about streets. Another
member of the com-
mittee is a lawyer, and
knows all about ever>--
thing, streets includ-
ed. Another member
is an insurance and
real estate man ; he
likewise can give a
paving expert advice
with regard to design-
ing streets. Still an-
other keeps a livery
stable, has driven over
the roads more than
anyone else, ani of
course knows tetter
than anyone else, how
they should be made.
In details or principles,
however trifling or
important, it is re-
markable how such a
committee, composed of so many paving
experts, are found to unanimously disajrree
The chairman is authorized to see thata cer
tain piece of work is performed. He gives
..le orders according to his ideas, and the
workmen appear on the scene. In the
course of the day, a member of the council
comes along to see that the chairman U
niaking no mistake, finds that the cha niian
IS entirely wrong in his methods, at the
work IS stopped until a special meet! - of
the committee can be called together to
wrangle over a matter on which none have
any reasonable or intelligent opin-ons
lilts IS not a pleasant picture, butitun-
ior:u::ately is true, more or less, of the vast
majority oi puoiic wortcs cunmittees. The
improvement they undertake is merely

ArchlkaM CaapMI, C.B.

patchwork, iH'Contrivcd, endeavoring tomake town streets as though they were
beck concession roads.

.
The average committee-man thinks there

IS very little to know about streets, and
consequently he knows it all. The reason
men so often know all about streets, is be-
cause they do not know how much there is
to know. It is a subject on which engi.
neers have ueen experimenting and study.
'".?. *""«. A. D. I—and previously—and
stUl there is more for them to know Vol-umes have been written on the subject, and
still there IS more to write. If committees
are still to carry on street construction, it is
time each councillor should study 'he ex-
perience of those who have given it careful
research from a scientific point of view
instead of evolving so much from his

inner consciousness.
But councils are con-
stantlychanging:

; <. <«un-
cillors are each year
resigning or beinp de-
feated at the polls :

many do not hold
oflice for more than a
year. I'nder such cir-
cumstances it cannot
be expected that a
councillor will be in a
position to study the
question as an expert
should.
As the impoitance.

difficulty. and re-
quirements of the mat-
ter become better un-
derstood, every muni-
cipality will have at
Its command the ser-
vices of the local en-
gineer to guide it.

Most intelliiient coun-
,' . , cillors have already
learned the need of such an officer. The
people, however, havenot yet quite learned
that street improvement requires moreSS "•'•'iJ*"tt"ve«ge councillor
PMsesses. After a little more experience
with the wastefalnesB of present liethods,
councillors will be able to engage the sct-
vices of such an expert, without the
almost certain danger of losing their
(official) heads at the hands cf an outraged

Annual Appropriations.

LTfi.^ ""^I"-! I"""' •PPropriations
from the general ftmla ofthe municipality.
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peamonnt yariet rmtly with different
towns, according to aize. wealth, require-
menu and liberality in this respect, rang-
ing usually, from one to ten thousand dol-
lars. This money is distributed over the
*«;^n ."> feyeral ways. In some cases it is
sub-divided among the wards ; the basis of
this may be the assessed value of the pro-
perty >n each ward, or it may depend on
the skill of the ward repreaenUtive in wire-
pulling. In other cases the ward bounda-
ries are overlooked and the money is
divided as the council may deem advisable;
HI this instance, influence is usually
brought to bear directly on the council by
individual citizens or bodies of citizens

In whatever form, the final tendency of
this method of making expenditure in-
vanably is to scatter the appropriation
over the whole street area, not in accor-
dance with the actual improvements needed
but according to a councillor's idea of
equity, modified by his desire to reUin or
gain the support of his constituents. The
manner in which the appropriation is spent
makes it a sort of legitimate election fund •

the people expect it and the council has no
other courae to pursue. The character of
the work done is merely temporary patch-
work, an effort to keep in repair mud roads
and gravel roads which have never been
suitably built. No durable improvements
are attempted, and the plans are those be-
lon^ng to townships, as they are common-
ly developed by a bad phase of sUtute
labor. While such roads are cheapest in
first cost, they are the most expensive to
maintain.

Concentrating the Expendi-
ture.

If the system of making annual appro-
pnation is adhered to. in carrying on street
{mprovement. the disposition of flie money
should be such that a certain amount ofpermanent roadway will be built everv
year, devoting the smallest sum possible to
repairing unimproved sireete. This how-
ever, is not the business-like policy the
policy on which great improvements have
been successfully brought about Oneman never attempts to build and pay for a
railroad

; bat a company is formed, bonds
are issued, the money obtained to be paid
back in the course of a number of yearsThe work, as soon as finished, is an asset
to be balanced against the bonded indebted-
nras. The company which manages and
directs the railroad expects it to earn a
suffiaent revenue to keep itself in repair
and to ultimately pay for itself. This is

the method whereby all our gmtctt and
best business concerns have been built up.
It is the only method whereby permanent
and durable reaulu can be economically

"V^?.*^-, ^*" ^ *!»« method adopted in
esUUishing municipal waterworks systems,
elwtric light and sewer systems, and is
quite as necessary in street improvement.
Theanntial taxes should be used to pay for
the interest, for maintenance, and to create
a sinking fund to meet the principal when
due. ImprovemenU made and maintained
in this way are not a direct financial loss.
But these improvements are an asaet to be
placed to the credit of the town, to be bal-
anced against the bonded indebtedness just
as IS the case in the construction of rail-
roads. A town which owns a public hall
worth $3o,ooo, as a corporation is none the
poorer because it is in debt to this amount
for lU construction. The hall is an asset
which should be placed to the town 's credit,
balancing the indebtedness.
The principle of paying for a public work

immediately on its completion is not a just
one. The benefit derived from improved
streets, a town hall, a sewer system, has
only commenced when the work is com-
pleted. This benefit extends over a term of
years and the only fair system is to ask
payment from the citizens as the benefit of
the work is received by them. Nor is the
full benefit of street improvement derived
when only short sections of street are con-
structed annually. It is not until the
whole town is provided with well designed
thoroughfares that the full benefit com-
™*f.***-

Short sections are merely scatter-
ed links of a chain

; the usefulness of the
chain IS not realized until all the sections
are joined, to the full length requited.

— o

Assessments.

In assessing the cost of these improve-
ments, the annual payments may be met by
the gener^ funds of the town, in which
case, in order to render justice to all, itwould be necessary to raise sufficient money
to suitably improve at least the most ini-
portant street of the town ; or a local im-
provement by-law may be adopted, this
being usually framed on the frontage as-
sessment system.
The latter system, that of frontage as-

sessmente. us one of the most suitable
remedies for existing conditions. When
work is undertaken by means of it. money
IS raised by the issue of debentures extend-
ing over a term of years. The amount is
assessed against the property abutting on
the work, according to the fit>ntage of the
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raadcot aoney caa beraiac^ to dodunble,
erviccablc ud ecoaomical work, and it ia
generally the moat aatiafactor)- meana of
conaolidating road expenditure. Money
thuaobUined may be had at a low rate of
intercat, and, payment being extended over
a term of years, the annual rate of taxation
18 amall. The ultimate cost is no greater
than under the old system of patchwork,
the difference being that less money is
wasted. The durable improvements ob-
tained are at once a benefit to the property
owner, the value of property is increased,
and the town as a whole becomes a more
desirable place of residence.

System.
In order that the care of streets may be

reduced to a system the gre- 1 need of the
majority of towns at present is ; (

i ) Capa-

adopted in the construction of roada. The
illuatration may be extended to include the
raising of funda, repair and maintenance;
all oublic work should be carried on in a
buainesa-like way, under nearly one ayatem
of management A definite plan for the
whole street mileage should be considered,
and the means provided for carrying it out
as required.

Classification of Streets.
In proceeding under a proper system then,

one of the first steps is the classification of
the streets according to the amount of traf-
fic over them. The principle of economic
fitness between the paving material and the
wear to which it will be subjected is a moat
important consideration.
The main business streets in the strictly

business sections, naturally fall into a class
by themselves, requiring the most durable

ble oversight, so that work will be per-
formed on proper principles of construction
and in accordance with carefully prepared
plans. (2) The concentration of funds so
that work of a permanent nature can be
undertaken.
System, as applied to streets and pave-

ments, is not generally understood, al-
though parallel with the construction of
waterworks and sewers. With the con-
struction of a system of waterworks, a plan
for the whole town is first decided upon.
The retjuired size of the pipe on outlying
streets is estimated. Then that of the lines
by which these are supplied is computed,
and so on until the size of the largest
mains is known, and a complete plan
showing the size of all pipes requited is
laid down. The whole of this mav not be
constructed at one time, but definite pro-
vision ia made, and it is constructed in ac-
cordance with the plan aa required. This
ia the case with waterworks systems, sew-
erage systems, and should be the method

CrwcMctlM •! a StrMt«jr tb* OM Syiteai.

class of pavement. Asphalt and vitrified
bnck will, in the larger towns at least, be
the most desirable. It will be necessary, in
the construction of these, to employ an en-
gineer, if the town has not a permanent of-
ficial, so that the details of their construc-
tion need not be dwelt upon. In case as-
phalt or vitrified brick are out of reach, a
heavy form of broken stone driveway, will
be the most satisfactory. Broken stone or
gravel roadways, however, under excessive
traflSc, though not greatest in first cost, are
very expensive to maintain, so that the ul-
timate cost, say after a ten years' term,
may easily amount to as much or more than
the outlay for an asphalt or vitrified brick
pavement for the same period.
A second class of roads would include the

leading entrances to the town from the sur-
rounding country. The traffic from out-
lying territory i» collected from numerous
intersecting roads and lateral branches, un-
til it all merges and proceeds along these
entrances of the town concentrating finally
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on the buaincfi BtrNU. On •eh attwU a
«tronff fennofbfokta ttOM riMdway will
ICmmlly be Mtittaetory, txMpt in tlw cm*
ofUrgedtiM.
The third claMofatrMU arethciapor.

Uat latcoOa ofUm main atreaU and laadinc
eatrancca to the town. They arc the atraeu
MTviag ccrUin aectiona aad iadnatricaor
Uic town, aad over them paaaaa a livht but
ftequeat travel, with oceaaioaal heavy
toada. A lighter aad leaa expeoaive form
oriMokeaBtoaeorffravcI pavcmcat would
be moat aatiaftctory tor atraaU ofthia daaa
The fourth claaa, aad leaat importaat of

all, aicthoaeofaa czduaively reaidential
character. tniverMd almoat eatirely by aMw carriages, delivery wagona aad light
vehicles. A light brokea stone or gravel
pavement would aaswerthe reqnircmeaU
of such streets.

As indicated in the foregoing paragtapba.
broken stone and gravel driveways are those
which may be used on the majority of
«treets in the smaller towns - !';ast and it

the side walk, the latter (>ciag dote to the

55?? 9?^*^ the treaa ia a deep, open
ditch, aad batwani the ditdMa ia a itMMlway
forty fcet or ao ia width. In cooiaMadag
the conatnicUoa ofthe atraat. it ia fMenOly
advisable, if aot aeceaaary, to take np the
sidewalks to permit a proper grading of the
road allo^vance. The aagineer ahovld first
take levels ofthe street, to dclermiac the
amount of cut and fill aeceaaary ia proper-
ly grading the atreet, aad ia makiag a soft-
cient excavation to recdvc the road metal.
Care should be taken to equalise cute aad
fills as much as possible and to utilise all
surplus earth in filling up low loU or boule-
vards on the street. In this, the handling
of a considerable amount of earth is often
nccesssr>- to obtain the beat icsulU.

Location of Sidewalks.

'

When the earthwork U finUhed, the side-
walks may be placed immediately outeide
of the row of trees, and the space originally

Cr*«.rt. « *.wto, rta,wrtlu «t.rta, IIH t«.. «M r,iNlw., airwa wllfc «•!.,
ia in thdr construction that those intereated
ia atreet construction are chiefly concerned
'• In the case of business streeU, with
iKnaes standing, moving slowly, tied and
pawing, with generally an excess of traffic,
a macadam pavement leUins a great
amount of street filth, is difficult tomain-
t^n and should be replaced with vitrified
hnck or asphalt. A wdl kept macadam
dnveway u in keeping with wdl-kept
boulevards, lawns and.shadettves. the char-
acteristics of a reaidential street ; it has a
cool appearance, the dust can readily be
eubduedbysjmnkling. and tor light driv-
ing it u ttie favorite among wheelmen. Bi-
<grclists usually favor gravel or broken
•Umt roadways in preference to the more
costly classes ot pavement.

Earthwork.
At pteaent we ordinarily find, on unim-

proved streeU, a row of shade treeaoutoide

occupied by it. sodded ; and if the fences
are removed, the strip is, in effect, added to
tUe depth o» the lawn. This arrangement
will usually leave space for a strip of sod
between the sidewalk and the carriageway
If this part of the boulevard can have a
width of about three feet or more, it takea
away a certain dusty, commercial appear-
ance, which the street would otherwise re-
tain. The sidewalk should have a distinct
elevation above the sod, sloping slightly
towards the roadway to provide for proper
drainage. The strip of sod between the
walk and the curb should have a fall to-
wards the curb of six or more inches, and.
on a twenty four foot roadway, having a
crown of one foot, (bringing it to about theMne elevation as the walk) this will leave
flxwn aix to eight inches of curb exposed.

In the finiahed atreet, it is ordinarily ad-
mable to have the crown ofthe roadway at

I,-"*™*
*l«vation aa the auriace ofthe

walk
; aad, in anycaae, the sidewalk ahould
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1

::

aotbt lowtrthaa the crown of Uw raad-

r*^!...
"**"*» »««iMry to«xemvateb«.

low thia ckratioa to provide for the racep.
tion oftiM broken etoae. The depth of the
excavatioB niut provide for the thickncM
of the layer of stoae or gravel uicd, and for

• ffivinf it a proper crown.

Width of Roadway.

J^ Pn»eat tendency ia to narrow the
width of the driveway. It ia fonnd that, to
occnpy a aizty-aix foot rowl allowance with
a fonr foot walk on each aide, and to devote
the remainder to the driveway, ia a necd-
i««a cxpenae, both in firat coat of construc-
tion and in maintenance. From as to 26
feet ia, on the majority of reaidential atrceto
of towna, ample to accommodate traffic A
broad driveway ia very handaome. but ao
also are broad stretchea of br nlevard. nicelv
ornamented with shade tieto.

otherwise water will atond in the roadway
aoak into and soften it. and cause rapid <fe-
cay; bat a crown hixher than U nrrsaaaij
to properly drain the surface of the road (a
also objectionable.

Road HeUI.
In most lo->alitiea throufhout the Domin-

ion, good road material will be found with-
in easy disUnce. There will be a choice of
ffranitcs nieissca, limeatonea, sandstones,
field bcralders, pit and creek gravels. In
•ome districU, trap rock, the twit of road-
making material, is available. Thegneiasca
are usually harder and tougher than lime-
stone, but the latter olheU thia largely, by
better cemeting qualitiea. Pieldatonc
makes a very good metal if care is taken in
«^*'«etion. Pit gravel usnally needs
•creening and cruahing to remove sand and
•arthy matter, and to reduce the large

• -.. J
r4

^, i •r

Curbing.
Before the stone haa been put on the road

toe excavation made to receive it should
h«ve a strip, of curbing placed on each aide.
Flagstone, easily obtained in many local-
ities, is the more handaome and durable ma-
tCTial. A good substitute is 3 x 10 cedar,
which should be spiked to poata 3^ feet
long and 6 inches in diameter, placed in
the ground at intervala of six or eight feet
By bevelling the tops of the poste, the curb-
ing may be inclined alightly. It prcsente
a better apperance than when the poata are
perpendicular, the tops of the posta are pro-
tected and there is less liability to decay.

Crowning tlie Roadway.
A verj- noticeable defect of many roads

«« they at present exist, is the flat or e^-en
concave surfece. Othera present the oppo-
aite extreme, and are so rounded up as to
make the road dangeroualy high in the cen-
tre. Roads must be crowned sufficiently to
•hed the water ftom the centre to the aide.

stones tosuitable dimensions. Creek gravel
is often sufficiently clean to be applied di-
rectly to the road, but attention ahonld be
given to breaking large stones. In chooaing
matoial, a selection must usually be made
between a cheaper and poorer metal in the
immediate vicinity, and an expensive but
more durable metal from a distance.

Cleanness of m!<'.erial is absolutely neces-
sary. Sand and earth are verj- injurioua to
the roadway when mixed with gnvel, as
they attract and retain moisture ana permit
it to pass through to the sub soil. A cover-
ing of this kind is not only less serviceable
while it lasta, but is leas durable than one
composed of clean metal. Gravel should
be placed on the road in layers of not more
than four inches in depth, and each layer
consolidated with a roller. The depth of
gravel required on the street varies in pro-
portion to the amount of traffic. On reai-
dential streeta, little travelled, eight inchea
at the centre and five at the sidea will be
sufficient. Residential streeta, considerably
travdlcd, with occaaional heavy loads, will
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rtquiri nine inchcn at the centre and aix in-
chM at the aiilca. On other wtrectn, largely
travelled ten inchea at the centre and aewn
at tbf aidea will be needed.

Stone ahottid be cruahed and acieencd in-
to aiaea varying from one inch in diameter
to two and one half inchea in diameter.
The largest atone iihouUl be placed in the
bottom of the roadbed, and the amalleat at
the top. A road nurface of a mixture of
large and amall atonM.in time becnmen v»t)-
rough owing to the unialler wearing more
rapidly than thr larger, while thelargentonca
at the aurface have a tendency to become
looae.

Broken atone ahould be plactd on the
roadbed in lR>-er!t. and each layer thorough-
ly conaotidated with a roller before the next

roadway, the material of which the aurfacc ia
compoaed. or the way in which it » laid,
are unimportant -but that theae ar« ver>-
'•^•y » P«rt of a avatctn of drainage. In -

derdrainage ia one of the firatpoinU to ron-
alder. It ia the nativ<r aoil which nuat
really aupport the weight of traffic, no mat-
ter what material ia uaed to form the aur-
face, r.ravel. atone, brick or aaphalt are
not Nufficientiv strong to hri<liie over alwet
and yielding Hubnoil. If this natural aoil
to kept in a dry Ktate it can Hupport'any
wight, and to thi*> end. underdrainage ia
nece»»ary. CnderdrainN way be made
of common field tile, four inchea in
diameter, placid on each itide of thecariage-
way. underneath the gutteri*. at a depth of
about three feet. Thia 'lowera the walcr-

TewB StrMt*-" Wo™, tb«n tb« wont phaw of the stittuie labor ty.t«m
IS applied. The depth of the stone may vary
according to traffic, from eight inches at
the centres with five inches at the sides to
twelve inches at the centre with nine inches
at the sides. As with gravel, it is ver\- im-
portant that the material should be clean
No 'binder' is needed with limestones. If
«" e-^ceedingly hard metal such as trap is
used, the fine screenings of the stone will
be the best aid to consolidation. In rolling,
the lower courses of the stone should be per-
fectly dr>-. but in fini.shing the toad, water
may be used to flush a dressing of stone
screenings into the interstices.

Drainag^e.
Good pavements are largely a matter of

good drainage. Not that the shape of the

line" and secures a good foundation.
There must be surface drainage, and lor

this.the surface must be crowned, or pound-
ed up.covered with a hard surface metal, and
open gutters provided to carry away this
surface water. The surface meUl (gravel or
other materal) resists wear so that the sur-
face of the road remains smooth, permitting
the water to flow readily to the side of the
road. But a further object to be attained
by the surface covering, is to have a coating
that will not allow water to pass through
to the natural soil beneath. Bv crowning
the surface, roUirg it to make'it compact
and smooth, water is at once shed to the
open gutters at the aides of the roadway.

Gutters and underdrains are useless, un-
less outlets are provided, and care must be
taken to see that these do not become ob-
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tructad. SiiHiMC draina nay have outl*U
into the tile drains throufh catch baainn. or
into the ic««ni, if capacity for Ktorm water
has baen provided. Ganerallv. th« angle
between the curb and surface of the roadway
will form a snekient gutter but with mar-
adamitnl business streets, where horsmi fre-
'luently stand at the edge of the road, the
gutter should be mncavcd and paved with
cohbtc-stnnes.

Sprinj{N underneath roadways should be
tapped with blind drains st the nource, and
tht water carried diagonHllv acnmn the road
to the underdmins at the sides.

Rolling.

For economical, durable, and serviceable

A weight often or twreh-e tons does satis-
factory' work, and should not be too heavy
(<>r bridges.

Rolling should commence St the side of
the road, approaching the centre grndually.
If the roller is first (tassed over the centre,
the l<ioNi- metal is crowded out. and the
Nhape of the road dextrnved It in liest to
roll the earth foundation when dr>-, and
each succeeding layer, up to the top dress-
ing. When the latter is put on. the meUl
should l« thoroughly flustitd. and the ml-
ing continued.

Rock Crushers.
The rock cnisher is one «f the most im-

portant of modern additions to the list ol

roadniaking. a heavy roller is indispensable.
A road must be suflSciently smooth and
compact to shed the water readily to the
side gutters. If gravel or other road metal
IS diopped loosely fjom a waggon on a soft
earth foundation, water passes through in-
to the sub-soil as through a .sieve. Wheels
passing over the road when in such a con-
dition at once sink into and rut. not only
the gravel but the earth beneath. Water
is held in the ruts, and each succeedi.ng ve-
hicle renders their condition worse. The
road is less durable, since, the metal leing
mixed with earth, the surface of the road
obUins, when finally consolidated, a
dusty, easily worn surface.
A steam roller costs more than a horse

roller.bttt produces much better results.

Towa 5trMt laiprovad-Baat 5trMt. St. ThMua.

roadmaking machines. By its use .stone
can be crushetl so much more cheaply than
by the old method of hand bteaking. that,
so far as the cost is concerned, stone road.s
are within the reach of everj- municipality
having suitable rock in the vicinity. In
the treatment of gravel, a crusher is fre-
quently very valuable, since, if conUining
many large stones or boulders, it will be
possible to place a crusher in the pit and
pass the gravel through. A rotary .screen
attached to the crusher, and driven bv the
same power, will screen the resulting" met-
al, removing sand and earth. Every crush-
er should have the rotary screen attached
for the further purpose of grading the met-
al. This is very important, and is one of
the great advantages afforded by the ma-
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chine which cannot be securMi »,i.— *i.

l2^!^^L^Ii!fm!^^_!!2WTO BlItD THEM.

Cost.

Ta^^^' " " commonly supposed at

™^;^ "f-
'^° estimate, to be of7aluemust be made entirely in view of thV rif'cumstances of each owe T*.^ ILa- 1

earthwork need^ maTbe ^er^ iSf
""^

may be very great. 1 7.^^^fS^^
St i^th^Sf'^' *^?°"»'' rarely used ex

thKw^'*'**,"'^* *«t sub-soil, or

SrF"v"^^-"X or

Sr^m^^atthe^tri
^nctnuy. requiring little treatmen" or t

awe distance by rail or boat. Curbine mav
ment may be efficient, or it may be inexpenencerf and wasteful. To obtain the

this or that municipality is apt to be ve^
stel"±"?-

Cl'^^J'^d. Ohio, has broke^
Wt1,^*''?*i°«>3.6sa square yard

hichShTd*^ ^"1 ^'"""^ foundatio^n t^lucn^in depth, and are surfaced with tranrock brought from the northSe^f l2e
^nK'for^r?'-'!^ e*-

Toronto, an «*
pensive form of broken stone Davement
cost about li.oo a square yard UndeTfavorahle circumstancS. a light butSfo™ofdnveway has been built for "s^S^square yard

; for an ordinary lot of £vsix feet fronUge, with money at 4W n^r
ctnt, this would amount to I2.78 yearly fort*n years, under the fronUgS tex system

simplTcitvof d«.?^^l °^ mechanism,

cyde*is"l^'^^~"P'«°«nt ofthebi-«-ycie IS good roads. Whilr fi.» i.___

unworthy, even in their enonnkv of iln"ous thought. But the mome™humJn ^2'

e?a m^^^if** "^'t
'*"^'^«'- " « no lonj-

sLl^^ ^'^^'^ •""* « ">ost stubborn fart

the dem.„dT,"'t"r«iLu'^drh'l'* ""T'""

The Bicycle and Streets.
This is an age of rapid transit and laborsaving devices. The management ofevm-business is looking for inventions orfm-provements which will produce a greatsK^ '^"'™y •" P^^- This dmandhas produced marvellous inventions during

thel^orld^^rlPP*'^ ?P°" then,Sdl^fthe world. Like most innovations of anunusual nature it has met with mCch opi
and like all departures of merit it is proving
ite worth, and is being accepted by theoeo^plea,, necessity. While at onVtme^e

What They Denote.

Md Wjlhwyfc^ PMfecting of out ttiwa
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ROAD DRAINAGE BY ISAAC B. POTTER.
PTMMaat I,.A.W.

THE first necessity of ever>- good road« drainage. Dirty water andwal^Hir*-. 1 u J V "»«r ana watery
««.f— u T,''* ^'^ «^°'"»' and mud is the

i«t5 The dfi*^ " f
•"***""' "f 'J'rt and

the roadway
; and the water ^hfch com« II

'"
^^^"^f ^ ^ '""""d <"

«>ften. it
:
L«es alTd wljons ^d na^oTw^fres^^lirH"^ *""l'^^'.t and ,t soon gets into s^bad a condtuZthat^ fS^ f

""^'* *•"* "'*
not be hauled through it. We cannot orevpnttk^

loaded wagon can-

». „ K„ ...*"*' 't °"'y '«nains for us to Kt n*d of it'^wl ^* '^"""^ "^^''^^ ^^te"-.we go about it in the right way. Ve^ few Si know X ^ ''*".^ *P«^"y «Jone if
falls upon a cuntrv road anHitl^ I '^^ ""i* ''°^ i^** an amount of water
an onlinary oountr/highJ^rcSirSsS^^^^ 'V^ *«'«» "^at on each mTle of
seven thousand tons of wate^ W^tS^Ts a h^w liS^^^^^^^ *." *^^"«^ of twenty-
to let loose. It is alwavs seeking fitroM. "*^^' '"mp'd fluid, hard to confine andea/v

Side Ditches.

' - **• 5°"* neighboring creek or other wateT rl,»ilii
as fast as the rain falls and the snow melte ^ », tprevent its forming deep mud and dMtmOif^ tK
surfaceof the real when the |,«u"d fsfroSnand a heavy rain or sudden thaw^curs, the^"ditch IS the only means of getting rid oflhesuroSswater for no matter, how%and/or porous tS?may be, when filled with frost it is poeticallywS
SSL"l«t*>r^^**^'*/^"« °' formsV*£
surface, must either remain there or be carriedaway by surface ditches at the sides ofth^rc^d^
A side ditch

foot t^^S'^il is therefl'i^^"'' 'Z v^««°"«
-"^

than the one shown in F^7,' XT"^ **"«" '^'^'^^

kind of ditch verv oft«.*^U
' ^^^'^^ represents the

roadside. ^ °'**° •*"» "'ong the country

•Jf vertical rise
'Hfeet foreach one foot

The Ditch Quage.

it wi?h e"v:;:^JS^„^fi,2°-^" ^«- ^ and to make
mwilikejob wehadK;!!. *° ?."**'"*^ « ''^'k-

•hown in Fig 3
^""^ "** " "'"?'' ?«age like that
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Figure 3.

Showing " ditch ituaire " to be
uaed in making proper slopeR at

Location of Side Ditches.
If possible the side ditch should be about three feet from the edre of the traveled roadway. and there should generally be a side ditch on each side

traveiea roaa

If the traveled roadway is fourteen feet wide, there will then
be twenty feet of clear space between the ditches; if the
traveled roadway is sixteen feet wide, there will be twenty-two
feet of clear space. Now and then we shall find a place where
the roadway is too narrow for these figures, and in such cases
we may have to get along with a single ditch and a narrow
roadway. The best rule is the rule of common sense.

Sometimes side ditches are entirely omitted and the shal-
low guttere at the sides ofthe wagonway are depended upon tocany off the surface water. These gutters sometimes serve a
good purpose, especially when made in regular shape and with
good grade (as can be done with a good road machine), butthw are likely to be clogged and destroyed by passing wagons
and for this reason alone it is better to make one or more
separate side ditches when possible. When the highway
space IS too narrow to admit of the use of a side ditch, and in
fact, m all cases, it is important to keep the angle ditches at
the edge of the roadway clean and smooth bv cutting out the
angle and simoothing the surface ; using a road machine and
roller if these can be had. The work of a toad machine in
cleaning out an angle ditch is shown in Fig. 4.

Common side ditches catch surface water and surface «•"—"k u.

water alone. When the surface of the roadway becomes routrh il^-Tl'" {"5''.'V •""^JP*

and rutty by the passing of wagons, the rtits^an^ low pS -"e l\ f^^' ..ig S^M
hold the water and prevent its passage into the side ditrhos ?*»"*">"'* JSf'•• *'^« •"•i <">«

and although these diUescarrj^SfftRat^r which faltl; ^"ofr le^;?i„nI'"i'K"S,'r?i;M
there IS often enough left in the roadway to create deeo mud frJilE .i" .*'^''*<S"'

*°5»>e« lonK

and produce much harm. In Spring the frozen ground pre P™e«^5.nfrfL^rtUV«"r^l'?o
vents the water from passing downward into the soil and it i*"*

pojnt of RuaRe at the ex.

remains to form mud on the surface.
'^"' """^ ''

],ZZl^i£'^tZii^V?£>^'i^l
Side ditches should be kept clear of weeds grass brush "" '^**'"" P"'"' "' *•"• 8»«Re.

lhi!\]l
^^ °^ materials that will tend to clog the ditch and stop the flow of water. Theyshould be regularly examined and the greatest care taken not on.y to keep the ditchw

open, but a free and unobstructed drainage from the
roadway into the surface ditches should also be
maintained.

Under Drains.

No way has yet been found of getting entirely
nd of this uiud, but nearly every dirt road can be
greatly improved and a practically dry road obtained
nearly the year round by the u.se of one or more lines
of under drains. It is safe to say that there is scarce-
ly a dirt road which cannot be so improved by under
draining as to yield benefits to the farmers a hundred
times greater in value than the cost of the drain itself.

Few people understand what a great amount of
water is held by different kinds of soil. It has been

at .id. „, ,„ ^ "'m?^ ^^'. •?"' experiment that a cubic foot of sand
"ed by ?ie u.e ^'^ "^^in from twenty-seven to thirty-two pounds of

--- :— ——.-;,-*• .-"'-•• machlneit are water; loamy clay, about fortv-one Bounds stiflFMai.

^f^^„'!>7tc\'^.»cT;.^'^St'S^?ra;;:,^ fo^y-five poLds'^'and "huSs" Kr^iSofS.
J^'q°«14*anTm^*u'S?Sr4%'tS2S"^^J SunT^^ In"i*Jr woJ^^^'"

matter) oyer fiftj-

be done by band work.
•« «*n pounos. In otUer words, the Weight of water in a

.. ..1. ^t. . . . .
cubic foot of humus, is more than one and eip-ht.tenths the weight of the same earth in a practically dr>- condition. whHeX^riit of

Z''^JJ,f^
' ^"'"^^^t of '<«»y «:l«y i" about one-fialf the weight of the entire^ In

Tx^pfby drainljr
^"^"^^^ "^^^ "'*'*''>' "«* ^^ «="»««>» P^^ent the fonnatioTof mud

Many miles of road are on low, flat lands and on springy soils and thousands of miles

Figure 4

ShowinK " anRle ditch .,, ,

way being cleared and opened
of a road machine -—^

^n
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of prairie roads are. for many weeks in the year, laid on a wet subsoil In all such cmmand mdeed ,n everj- case, where the nature of the ground i^U suchas to i,sure l^)cdramage. the road may be vastly benefited by undir drainage An undir drafn cleans he«o.l of surplus water, dries it. warms itand makes impossible the f^atfon ofd4!heai;.
. froKn crusts which are found in every undrained
la.^ road when the severe Winter weather follows the

ri!f*^J*'!
'""*• "^^^^ fro«' causes nine-tenths of

the difficulties of travel in the time of sudden or Ions
continued thaws.

Examine the picture on page 8. The surface
of this road, as reproduced, shows a variety of
ailments, but the chief trouble is a lack ot drainage
Thousands of miles of impassable roads may l)e
found for weeks at a time in every province of the
Dominion. Drainage is the fundamental necessity.
There can be no good road without it.

Under drains are not expensive. On the contrar>-

FIGURE J.

they are cheap and are easily made, and if made in a

«h„-.- ,^... substantial way and according to the rules of common
«.Mf.'°TSb°Ja flTr^rful InS ^«n:^,«*^ ""l^'

.'^"'" **" '««» fo' «««• Use the
carefully irradtd at the bottom ; theniarBe "**' """s and materials you Can get ; emplov them
?o'4'r.rt;7o?Sra'".!;i.?':2iy.*^%^- ^ ^*" •«. y°" ^«^^ ^^^ andVaitresSltswith"
;'w'A'',Jif*!SV*»»"- ThVdrtchi.ihen Clef Conscience. Slim fagots ofwood bound together

?S^Li2r.or{5pr'.°n'J'on"«"a"r.;e^"o"f ^.h'^ lengthwise at the bottom of a ca^ully
¥? 'LSl'*7?v*'i?«t« 8rra«.idedownward fra?ed drain ditch will answer fairly well if stone or

I^'TnSr^^"'W^^^Ari^:^yil i^i^l'^/i^T:'^^^^''^-
««d^"lbe of infinite bene-

•traw may b« nied iutead. " nt to a dirt road laid on springy soils. If the drain

Tj:^^l:^r' t^ the Passag^'^r -.-sX^d-itJt^caX'^dug^?^^^^^^^

rJ'^Vtht dS^iU.'
""'"'^ '^^ *^* ^'''''- " ^^-'-^ -t be Ls than tuf f2t

in most cases, be about
right. Ifwe decide to use
field stones, we should
select flat ones to form
the opening or channel
at the bottom ofthe drain
and they should be laid
with care, so as to leave
a good sized opening, as
shown in Fig. 5. The
method of building this drain is described briefly in the text under the figure.

Levelins^.

The use of a simple " dumpy " level or drainage level is easily learned, and the road-
maker who can employ a level in his work is certain to
have the best results. It will aid him in fixing and
string out grades for the roadway, for surface ditches
and for under drains, rapidly and accurately, and be-
sides msunng a better and more permanentjob, it will
be a source of satisfaction to him in every branch of
his work. The cheaper forms of levels sold by dealers
in surveyors' instruments will generally answer every
purpose. There is now in the market a special
'•drainage level " which, by an ingenious mechanical
device, is made to indicate grade at each point of the
mtch or roadway without requiring^he road knaker to
' figure It out * The appearance of the grade level is

V ini^.'*^- 7;
"^^^ P"ce ranges from $1 2 upward.

Full directions for using the level is contained in ahandbook supplied by the maker, and it is scarcely
worth while to include them here

"-««:iy

FIGUKE 6. DlrrERENT FORMS OF DRAIN TiLE.

FIGURE 7. Grade Level.
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The Drain Ditch.

f^ ^ -'1 '^^''''In^ t? dig. lay out both sides of the ditch by two lines of stakes set a«feet apart 'e"gthw,se with the ditch. Do this awfully. For a depth of four f^t ifstfff

,llL^}^- ^^^^ 1^ \^ *** " *••*='•«' * ">* top °f <J^« ditch will be about

fo?rVit "T dra'" tools are used. If any part of the ditch is deeper than

iJiL •
^''den the top in proportion to the increase of depth. IsV sharpnarrow spades for digging and cutting the sides of the ditch, and if youhave much under-draining to do get a set of draining tools, or at least aditching spade a tjlespade and a "draining scoop " o? finishing sco^to

use in shaping the bottom of the ditch to fit the tile. These. wiUiTSvelandcarefulwork will be enough. If the sides of the ditch show signs ofcaving in, brace them with short pieces of board or plank and cro.ss braceas shown in Fig. lo.
"^^vc

N* Begin at the lower or down stream end of the ditch so that water willrun out as you go along with your wor? >o not open too great a lengthof ditch at a time
:
put your tfle in plac as ou go klong aid cover it It

will then help to keep the ditch d^ ana *,11 make your work easier Bevery careful to keep an exact grade as you go along. A succession ofhumps and hollows will cause your drain to clog and will in time ruin it.

Grade of Drains.
If possible give the bottom of your drain dJtch a fall of at least sixinches for each hundred feet of length. A fall of three inches will carrythe water but with light grades extreme care must be used in forming the

ditch bottom to exact grade in ever>- part, and the lighter vou make thegrade the greater will be the danger of a sluggish flow of water and the
F-ouREs.

cJogK'ngof the drain.

rJr"i"4T„r^,'! size of Drain.
torn of drain ,r i • ._

^a, '".^h"'"^ j
If poles, withes, or fagots are used (as thev sometimes are when -* ^ne

5JS.et 'Srm ?o
?"d tile are scarce or too expensive) they should be laid lengthwise ' u

receive tile. bottom of the ditch to a height of not less than six or eight inches

f . 1. ,j u
t^° should be six inches wide at the bottom and the pjles, withes or

fagots should be carefiilly covered w th sod. with the grass side down, before ihe ditch is

So^«n«/i'itT
'«,^'.'«'«^t ?*t pieces tc. form the opening, and make the cross section

of channel at least four inches in smallest dimension. If tile are used, the proper size
will depend on the length of the drain and the condition of the ground. If the dndn^
long, the soil wet and " springy " and the grade light, a fivc-irch tile will be about
right, and wheOier one or two ines of tile should be used m ist depend on the judgmentof the road maker. Under ordinary conditions the follow! -.r rule maybe used-

For drams not longer than 1.200 feet use a 3-inch tile.
For drains i.aoo to 2.000 feet long use a 4-inch tile.
For drains 2,500 to 4.000 feet long use a 5-inch tile.

• t.^'™*^!^,*'*'-T?'*'
th*t double the diameter gives lour times the capacity. A fourinch (round) tile will pass more than four times as much water as a two-inch tile, because

It has an opening four times as large and an inner surface (which obstructs the flow of
^Ji^ fnction) of less than four times the inner surface of the two-inch tile. A three-inch tile will IMI8S about thirty-five gallons of water per minute when laid on a grade hav-ing SIX in^es fall per hundred feet. But a larger d in is never out of place in a roadwayand It is better m some ways than a smaller one. I . admits more freely the warm air in
Spring and hastens the thawing of the ftost

»•"•"! m
and the drjring of the road.

Quality of Tiles.

Avoid soft, nnderbumed tiles, which can
generally be detected by their pale color and by pioukb 9.
the soft, dead, "punky "sound eiven out when < ^ ^ < .

they are struck bv a steel bli^e or hammer. JriSTe'^t^o^fhe^SSS iS ^"SS??? ."SSThey are likely to become softer when saturated '~ **• "'• •"**»•
P"pw.ng . oea

by water, and to yield to the pressure of earth or become destroyed by frost. Avoid



ROAD DRAINAGE.
IS

FIGURE lo.

Cross aection of ditch
with brace plank aup-

also, over burned tiles, which, though often extremely hard, are generally shmnken
"^7 u'JT TT** "i"^

**'®'^'''* **• >»y "'«' t° «»t*=l' joint" one with another. St•tndght, hard tiles of a stnmg, bright cherry color, and see that they give out a clearringing sound when struck by a trowel or piece of steel. All tiles should be assorted bel
fore using, and the least perfect pieces should be put in the up stream or inlet end of the
drain.

Laying Drain Tiles.

i^yj'*5M^™*S..'*"* i" * ""S^'* "P°* '* ^"'» entirely, and no drain is better than itsworst laid tile. The grade cannot be guessed at or carelessly followed, and in most cases
It will be best to employ a skilled ditcher to do the work A Uut
line should be stretched lengthwise with the ditch and over ite cen-
tre, and this line should be exactly parallel with grade of the bottom
of the drain and about seven feet above it. This being done Dr
Manly Miles, in his excellent little work on " Land Draining " •
gives the following directions, than which the author can sueeest
no better. ""

'The ditch having been dug to within eight or ten inches of
the bottom, and the line properly adjusted over the middle of the
ditch, two men may begin the work of finishing the excavation and
laying the tiles, which we will suppose are for a four-inch main be-
ginning at the outlet. A levelheaded boy. or the proprietor as
superintendent if he does not prefer to lay the tiles himself will
facilitate the work by managing the measuring tod, and performing
any other service that may be required, from time to time, outside
the ditch.

pofu to"p-revent c.wn^ ,. " O?
'*'".5?*.J?'*".

standing in the ditch, with his face towards
n. " the outlet, with the six-inch draining spade, slices off the earth or

loosens it to nearly the required depth, moving backwards as thework progresses, while the tile layer stands facing him and throws out the loose earth with
a sBoyel scoop, or the draining scoop. Fig. 9, as may be most convenient. When the ex-

^^\uu ».
l^n finwhed for a distance of three or four feet, the tile layer planes a groovein the bottom of the ditch with the draining scoop, to the required grade, ^ guaged withthe measunng road, and lays two or three tiles in it

*
•

k •hs"' wim
with their ends closely in contact, and covers them with
five or six inches of earth, on which he then stands,
packing it around the tiles as he proceeds with his work.
The next section of the ditch is then prepared for three
or four tiles by a repetition of the process of excavation
—planing a groove for the tiles—laying them and
covering with earth, to form a platform on which the tire
layer advances, and the same routine is again repeated

" By following this system, it will be seen that the
feet ofthe workmen are not within eight or ten inches
of the bottom of the ditch, the man with the draining
spade standing on the earth to be excavated, and the
ble-layer on his underdrained pUtform, as represented in^Sn''t'hSi5i,13Si°W° d«»»>>ti»k-

in Fig. II, is exempt from the knnoyan^^, ofS^ !:^2r.iS?S."dSaM»5.tS?-'
water that are usually associated with the work of
dnimng. If the bottom of the ditch i* loft. wd water u runniiiK o»er it, the man with the dninni. «.A.wtU be sunding m mud. which wiU interfere with hU effidency wd the ^namll™. oT thTwSS^CM. howerer.^ obmted in • wnr simple wmv. that more th^ «p,« the^ u253? it iwSj^A^«id onehalf or two-inch pine phnk about six reet long, and a nit^ilmmaAM^^^lMta^^^ J'J^laid down for him to stand 00. Near the upper end « the plank aU^TtouMUb«ed1?.MA ™S
pUnk can be pulled back frum time to time, a* may be required."

""»"»"« "ma. wim tUs the

CoAt Of Tile Drains.
Of coone, 00 exact 6gnret can be nvento show the cou of layine under diaiai.iinee the trrm»mmmtnwm^with the ««t of kbor. the difficuWes o^Sigging. the «« of tUe. u^TaadK^S^bataa^nS^S..... .... .„. „. _.^., ^ ^.uv.u.iK* wi uiKKioK. me iue oi cue* ued and other itema : bat tguide I wiU« that alUie of thr«e-indiS5 can be laid *wr feetdeepfaabcS

coat oftile, hyi^. diBiagand fUHng. Four-inch tiles c»i be laid fcSixSS^SS/sirSS^- * ^^
pcrioofcet. Withgoodnaaageaicntthcsefigaresareamplcandi--'-^'^^---^-^'?^

.,,., -.tiles (or aboat|6
w many cases can be coosideisUy redoeed.

•Published by Oraax* Jndd Company,Naw York, il|«.



<6 COUNTRY ROADS.

Mg^BJgj—— Kveryfortnight thU bright.

I C^illlll "«w»yi Interesting wheel
tlit±^m%tmaamM paper, from 36 to 64 peget
- ^_ of cood original matter con-

IVqiOhVh^l '^""«<* by a bright cnrpa
I .n._. "/'B "corretponaenuinvariou*

parts of the countrv goes to
every menber of the Cana-

MM^t^^ •?" Wheelmen's Assoda-
..«!B»BW I tion. It is printed upon

expensive paper and is

always onpiously illustrated.

The C.W.A. is looking for
Better Roads and Wheel-
men's Rights. If you are

^iL^Li t. ^ ,. •" •>»»leur bicyclist you are
«Hgible for membership. Will you n^ contribute

Clld^b^lri^ "" '"*' ''"" i*"'""^

H. B. DONLY.
Aacratarjr. laca*. Oat.

Roads

Improvementi

J*"*
^™<l'"" WTieelmen's Association maintains

National Committee on Improvement of Highways.
This Committee wants the name and addrcu of every
person in Canada who feels an interest in the work
for better road^ and of

Every aewspafer whaaa edlter Is wllHac
ta pwMUb aa occaaloaal latorMtlaf Itoai
or article t* odvoaca the caiias.

The Committee also wants photographs of good
roads and bad roads, tending to show how the good
rnads help busineu and how the bad roads injure itWe shall be glad at all times to know who our Mendi
are and to welcome their cooperation. Send your
name and address to .

H. B. DONLY.
Secretary, 5ia Oat.

DO YOU WANT
Special attention and often redu^ es at good hotels?

WOULD YOU PREFER
Improved roads, better streets and more scientific care of them ?

DO YOU REQUIRE
I*gal protection, should your rights as a cyclist be infringed?

COULD YOU ENJOY
The fortnightly receipt of a bright illtistrated cycling paper—the very

best paper in Canada devoted to any branch of athletics ?

WOULD YOU LIKE
To receive courtesies from the best wheelmen in any town you visit

—to be a guest at the great Dominion and Provincial
Meets held every year ?

IP SO. Join th* Canadian Wheelman'* AsMclatlan.

JBilMlllllllUfcllJiiiiy^^

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP in the C.W.A.
TaH. a.0ONI.V, Ml . Seeretary.Treaeam'. C.W. A.

If

Addnss
Sigiuture.

CM
iOate

Ifaiiy.

R*fimmcts

l~U-™fc™d,»„i^b„rfUi.CWA.a»o«.«,»in>d;
if •!«, .~ ao. th« U.«, mim \m ikiM.

='^^*'*'**^i(l»MI^^^




